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February 2017
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*If your group or organisation would like to reserve an information stand/table, simply email
admin@eastpeckham-pc.gov.uk or telephone 01622 871309 as soon as possible to make your reservation

Chairman’s Report
Welcome to the Annual Report for East Peckham Parish Council for 2017. Although we took a decision last
year that we would no longer hand deliver the report to all households there are several important issues
which we really wanted to communicate with all our residents and you will discover more about these within
the pages of this report. In future years this report will be made available online only with a limited print run
of hard copies.
So what is new for the Parish Council and the Village in 2017?
Sadly we are still fighting to keep the Doctors surgery open. We are not going to give up just yet, however
as each month goes by the cost of the project keeps rising. Within the pages of this Annual Report you will
find lots of information about what we have been up to and what we are about to do. The next stage is to
gather the opinion of residents and evaluate if the cost of the project is seen as a worthwhile investment to
the Community. However while making this decision I would urge you all to think carefully, it's not just about
saving the surgery but also all the lovely independent shops we are lucky to have in the village. If we lost the
surgery would we also lose the footfall of shoppers to the chemist and the village Store etc and would they
be able to survive if those people were not shopping in the village? It really has become a community project
and about doing what is best for the whole village. Don't forget the saying "USE IT DONT LOSE IT!"
I would like to mention that I and all the other Parish Councillors are all voluntary and we do not get paid to
represent our Community. We do the best we can with the resources we have and hope you agree that we
should all be proud of East Peckham. The Councillor's all have certain areas we have more interest in and I
would like to say Thank You to each and every one of them for all their hard work over the last year. Some
have been fighting hard on the surgery project, some have been a driving force behind new Christmas Lights
(which I thought looked fantastic and hope you did too) others have been involved in Village enhancements (
the sign posts are nearly completed!) as well as many more smaller projects here and there and lots of
meetings. THANK YOU COUNCILLORS....we make a great team.
The budget we set each year is becoming harder and harder as the money we receive keeps being cut year
on year, and the way the COUNCIL TAX is now spilt has also changed. If you have had your Council Tax bill
you will see that the Precept for East Peckham has gone up quite considerably, however the proportion you
pay to TMBC has been lowered to balance this. Overall you should see little increase in the final bill.
While talking about finance I must also say a massive THANK YOU to Karen Bell our Clerk of the Council,
although this title does not do her justice. She is more a CEO or Manager and her job covers a huge variety
of categories, including juggling the ever decreasing budget we receive and the longer list of jobs that need
doing with that money....no easy feat I can assure you.
I know there are a few areas and concerns we still need to tackle within the village and PARKING is top of
the list, there are a few problem "hotspots" and we have started to look for solutions. New HOUSING is also
fairly high on the list as many of you are aware we have an obligation to TMBC to build a certain number of
new homes within the village, however final numbers and locations will in due course be discussed although
not imminently as we are looking at 5 to10 years in the future.
I love East Peckham and continue to enjoy living here as I hope you all do. I look forward to the next year
and will do what I can to keep our Community Spirit alive and well in our special little corner of Kent. Please
do keep an eye out for any new developments and please do get in touch if you have concerns, questions or
indeed praise for us. If you need any more information on the surgery, council tax or anything within East
Peckham please do get in touch with us via the website or our new APP for your mobile phones and tablets
and our Twitter Account.
Steph Watson
Chair of EPPC

LOOKING BACK AT 2016
As usual we have had a very busy year with the usual round of phone calls and e-communications
from residents asking for much needed advice and information on a variety of subjects where we
have been happy to oblige with answers. Karen our Council Manager has been particularly
occupied with the many topics which have affected the Parish Council and advancing her
professional qualifications by completing her CILCA qualification. Our hard work received national
recognition when we were awarded Council of the Week, this was followed up by Karen being
nominated for Clerk of the Year and Councillors Penny Graham and Steph Watson being
nominated for Councillor of the Year. It is always tremendously flattering to receive awards and
nominations but they do not detract from our main objective which is to serve the village of East
Peckham to the best we can. We’ve had an exceptionally good and productive year and will
continue this hard work into 2017. We look forward to reporting on our highlights in the 2018
Annual Report.
EAST PECKHAM BRANCH SURGERY
We have run a very successful campaign of resistance which has kept the surgery open for almost
a year since it was destined to close. We are pleased that whilst talks continue with all key parties
which include us, the landlord, CCG, NHS and Woodlands Health Centre that it will not close;
however this situation is not going to continue indefinitely and the issue is reaching its climax.
The NHS, CCG and Woodlands Health Centre have stated that they have no money to put towards
any refurbishment works which in effect means that if we want the surgery to remain open we must
fund all of the work ourselves. At the present time we believe that the costs involved are likely to
be upwards of £150,000, given the considerable amount of money involved we need to be guided
by what the community wants us to do. If the overwhelming view of the community is that the
surgery should stay open and we assume that a third of the costs will be raised by crowdfunding,
donations, legacies and sponsorship then that will mean £100,000 or more coming from public
funds and loans.
Our view is that before committing public funds of £100,000 or more towards the project that we
consult residents to ensure that we have a mandate of support for this level of public spending.
We have therefore opened a consultation period with the aim of gathering some factual information
about the use of the East Peckham branch surgery. We have compiled a questionnaire which we
would be pleased if you would complete and return to us, we are happy to accept paper copies,
online submissions via our website www.eastpeckham-pc.gov.uk or you can complete our survey
monkey questionnaire. The aim of the questionnaire is to try to find out what the direct impact of
the branch closure will be on patients, the impact closure might have on the wider village and
whether you would support us spending upwards of £100,000 towards its refurbishment. We have
tried to keep the survey reasonably short and it will hopefully produce some useful data which can
be used to assist us in our decision making.
It is important to us that as broad a cross section of the population of the village responds to the
consultation and your views really do matter.

LOCAL PLAN
In November 2016, following weeks of conversation amongst Parish and Borough Councillors and
the people of East Peckham, we submitted a full and detailed response to Tonbridge and Malling
Borough Councils, ‘Way Forward’ Local Plan Public Consultation. Our response detailed the
many concerns raised during our exhibition and is felt to be a good reflection of the public mood in
East Peckham and a good summary of the concerns a lot of people have. As a council we object
to proposed large scale developments and we want to protect our Green Belt. We ask that
Tonbridge and Malling Borough Council respect the wishes of local people in our rural community.
There’s a long way to go with the Local Plan process but we will engage with that process and
push to get the best outcome for East Peckham.
We invited officers from Tonbridge and Malling Borough Council to attend our Annual Parish
Meeting and provide an update, unfortunately that invitation was declined on the basis that whilst
the borough council intend to report to their Members on 07 March 2017, that report will only be an
initial overview of the consultation and will not go into any detail as to the selection of sites.
ABOUT EAST PECKHAM: East Peckham is a rural village lying between the parishes of Hadlow,
Mereworth and Nettlestead and the small town of Paddock Wood in the borough of Tonbridge &
Malling. The village has approximately 1,200 homes and 3,500 residents and is continuing to
expand. It is well supported with village halls which include the Jubilee Hall and Playing Fields,
there is a Primary School, a wonderful village centre with a variety of shops and a Library, there
are 3 public houses, good restaurants and a Garden Centre. There is a network of cycle paths,
walks and bridleways that connect to both the residential and commercial areas and to our Jubilee
Hall which brings both residents and hirers together.
The East Peckham community can be defined as residents, users of council Services, Teachers
and Governors of the Primary School, young people who live and/or go to school in the Village,
retail and other businesses in the community, clubs, societies, voluntary organisations, Church
Groups, Farming Community, groups of people defined by a common factor such as age, disability,
faith, and other groups, Councillors and public service representatives including Council Staff.
WHAT IS EAST PECKHAM PARISH COUNCIL AND WHAT DOES IT DO? We’re the first and
most accessible, proactive and reactive tier of governance in this country. We do as much or as
little as we’re able and serve our community directly and effectively. Councillors are elected every
4 years; they’re your representatives and they meet regularly to make decisions on the work and
direction of the council. Our meetings are open to the public and we urge you to come and
discover the variety of topics that are discussed. We’re consulted on planning applications and on
such things as schools, roads and planning issues. We welcome your input so that we can reflect
your views when discussing matters with other agencies and when identifying future objectives.
We invest an enormous amount of time and effort on behalf of residents, planning for the future
and continuously look for additional services and facilities to offer our community. We also raise
issues of direct concern to residents such as poor rural health service provision, parking and
campaigning against such issues as large scale development and the closure of the surgery.
OUR VISION: Our vision is for a strong and thriving community where history and heritage are
celebrated and sustained, and where our rural setting and character are preserved and enhanced.
OUR STRATEGIC PLAN: We aim to develop and sustain a sense of community by addressing
environmental, economic and social issues and delivering quality services to our residents.
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT: We aim to:
• work more closely with residents, businesses and community groups;
• engage with as many people as possible who want to participate in decision making,
• monitor services and planning for the future;
• increase public involvement and community engagement
• ensure residents have opportunities to be heard and capacity to be effective citizens.
OUR OBJECTIVE: To create and maintain effective working relationships with all sectors of the
community based on trust, openness & constructive challenge.

ROLE OF COUNCIL MEMBERS AND OFFICERS: EPPC is non-political with 11 Councillors who
have various roles and responsibilities which embrace a range of activities. These roles bring the
opportunity to discuss the work of EPPC with residents and peers and encourage participation and
feedback. The Council has a part time officer who covers the entire spectrum of Council work; we
also employ a janitor, a litter clearer and a grounds maintenance contractor. We often have direct
contact with members of the public and naturally field questions and enquiries. Our ability to do this
effectively and courteously is as important as any other element of our work in the community and
can give good feedback on the views of people on the services offered by the Council.
THE PARISH COUNCILLORS ARE: Mick Barton, Peter Crawford, Michael Ferguson, Penny
Graham, Heidi Harratt, James Hockey, Jenny Macdonald, Serina Page, Colin Silver, Steph Watson
and Lynton Wright. They are volunteers who contribute a great deal of time and energy to ensure
the smooth running of the community and freely give up their time to do so. During 2016, we said
goodbye to Murray Hodgson. Councillors are entitled to claim allowances, but choose not to, a
decision which saves over £7,000, money which would otherwise be included in our precept.
COUNCILLORS AREAS: Councillors represent the village and also have designated areas:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hale Street, Bardsley Close, Hale Court, Medway Meadows, Cates Court & Maidstone Rd

P. Crawford

Old Road, Strettitt Gardens, Pinkham & Pinkham Gardens
Addlestead Road, Chidley Cross Road, Caysers Croft & Tonbridge Road
Pound Road, The Old Dairy & Snoll Hatch Road
Orchard Road, The Freehold, Red Roses, Marvillion & Crown Acres (Odds)
Whitebine, Golding & Henham Gardens & Crown Acres (evens)
Fell Mead, Stockenbury, Bramley Road, Pippin Road & Russett Road
Hatches Lane, Bullen Lane, Bells Farm Road, Grove Close & Stanford Lane
Westwood Road, Drage Road, William Luck Close & Cotman Way
Court Lodge, Roydon Hall & Bush Roads, Seven Mile, Martins & Church Lanes

P. Graham
L. Wright
S. Page
C. Silver
M. Barton
S. Watson
J. Macdonald
H. Harratt
M. Ferguson

Smithers Lane, Pattenden Gardens, Hop Bine Close, Smithers Court, Beltring, Branbridges & Maidstone Roads (A26)

J. Hockey

LOCAL ORGANISATIONS & GROUPS: Council Representation is as follows:
Kent Association of Local Councils
Chairman & Deputy Chairman
Action with Communities in Rural Kent
Chairman
Village Tree Warden
L. Wright
Community Emergency Planning
P. Graham, M. Ferguson & S. Watson
Parish Partnership Panel
Chairman & Deputy Chairman
Village Transport & Parking
Planning Committee Chairman
Twinning
K. Bell (Co-opt)
CCTV
M. Ferguson & J Hockey
Environmental Enhancements
J. Macdonald
Allotments
J. Macdonald & C. Silver
Skatepark
M. Barton
Library Keyholder
P. Graham
CAMEO
P. Graham
Joint Parish Councils Transport Consultation Group
Planning Committee Chairman
Village Planting
J. Macdonald
Voluntary warden for B2015 Branbridges Road Nature Reserve L. Wright
Borough Cllr. Liaison
P. Graham
Christmas Lighting
S. Page
Garden Competition
S. Page
This gives a flavour of the wide variety of activities with which the Parish Council is involved.
PLANNING: Our Planning & Transportation Committee considers planning applications in terms of
any impact it might have on the village and makes a recommendation as to whether it should be
approved. It’s then up to TMBC to make the final decision.
OUR COMMUNICATIONS: We continue to invest time and energy into our communications
aiming to make EPPC the one stop hub for information that a progressive community needs. We
use the following methods of communication which ensure that you can easily find out about our
work and what is happening in East Peckham.
Website
Our website www.eastpeckham-pc.gov.uk is in the process of being upgraded.

Newsletter

Our monthly newsletter ‘EPPC News’ aims is to enlighten residents with information
and provides regular updates on our activities.
Annual Report A comprehensive report on our activities and financial performance over a year.
Social Media You can follow us on twitter @EastPeckhamPC. We don’t use Facebook as a
formal means of communication.
App
Our EPPC app is FREE to download. As the App evolves it will be interactive with
key functions allowing access to information ‘on demand’. The App will become a
tool for residents to connect, be informed, book facilities, share news and promote
local events. Features will include the ability to submit photos of local events or
report issues in your community and will allow you to view council meetings,
planning applications, village contacts, read copies of ‘EPPC News’ and more.
Noticeboard: Copies of our agendas are posted on our noticeboard in the Village centre
Office
Our office is open 4 mornings a week during term times
Meetings
We have a public participation ‘slot’ at each council meeting.
Welcome Pack Our Welcome Pack is freely available in hard copy and on our website. It contains
information on the community and the Parish Council.
Consultations We undertake consultations for specific issues. Active feedback is sought at all
times and Councillors attend such events to “spread the word” on the role of the
Council and encourage people to participate in local affairs with specific local issues
being explored using the full range of communication techniques available.
LOCALISM: A key aspect of delivering services and localism for the local community is working in
partnership with other tiers of local government and other organisations. We continue to develop
our relationship with key organisations and we are closest to our community to promote our
important role. We are very much aware of our front of house role within the community.
PARISH COUNCIL RESPONSIBILITIES: These are varied and include:
• Running the Jubilee Hall complex, maintaining the Playing Fields and outdoor equipment
• Provides funds for maintaining the churchyards at Holy Trinity and St Michaels
• Maintenance of other open spaces in the village and some bus shelters
• Managing the allotments
• Consultee on all planning applications in the parish
• We act as a liaison between the community and other local organisations and Councils
• We produce a monthly newsletter and an annual report
• We nominate representatives to serve on local voluntary, public and community organisations
• Footway lighting & Village CCTV
THE CIVIC FUNCTION: We represent the village at various events. We also have an important
civic role; such as attending the Remembrance Day Service and the Kent Civic Service.
FULL COUNCIL AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS: The full Council oversees Council activities. We
also have a Finance Committee and a Planning & Transportation Committee. We work towards
improving community well-being and providing better services at a local level. Our work involves
representing the community; delivering services to meet local needs and striving to improve quality
of life in the community. Through a range of powers, we provide a number of important visible
services such as allotments, bus shelters, crime reduction, footpaths, leisure facilities, youth
projects, open spaces, street cleaning, street lighting and litter bins. Agendas, planning
applications, minutes and other information can be found on our website. Agendas are posted on
our notice board. Meetings are usually held on the third Monday in each month (except August).
LOCAL COUNCIL AWARD SCHEME: We are 1 of 8 parish & town councils within Kent and 1 of
only 3 within Tonbridge and Malling to have received accreditation. Our Foundation Status will
soon be upgraded to Quality. We are involved in sharing best practice and driving up standards.
ALLOTMENTS: Allotments are provided adjacent to the Playing Fields, there are some vacancies.

WAR MEMORIAL: We have completed the first phase of the war memorial renovations and are
delighted with the work carried out which consisted of a deep steam clean, grounds maintenance
and the installation of a new memorial plaque.

AWARDS: Our congratulations to the 2017 award winners, Penny Graham and the East Peckham
Magazine Team.
VILLAGE PLANTING: During the year splendid spring and summer hanging baskets were
installed in the village centre these will be followed by more planting in 2017.
CCTV: We continue to make improvements to the village CCTV systems. We also work with Kent
Police and have been able to share some useful footage with them
NEW FINGERPOSTS: The new fingerposts have been installed. We hope you’ll agree that these
bespoke posts have significantly improved the street scene of East Peckham.

EAST PECKHAM CARERS SUPPORT GROUP: Since the group was set up by Marion Sorfleet,
many people from East Peckham have sought and been helped by Marion and Carers First. We’re
pleased to support this group whose intention is for the help and wellbeing of the community, the
group meets on the first Tuesday in each month between 10.30 a.m.–12.00 p.m. in the Jubilee Hall
Meeting Room where you’re guaranteed a warm welcome.

2016 GARDEN COMPETITION: Our congratulations to the winners and runners up in the
Competition. The quality of entries was so great that the judges had a difficult decision. Let’s
make that it even more difficult for them in 2017 by giving them more gardens to judge. If you
would like to enter the 2017 competition, please complete the entry form at the end of this report or
send us an email with your name and address. The 2016 winning gardens were:
1st
31 Westwood Road
2nd
86 Pound Road
3rd
164 Bush Road
Runners Up
136 Hale Street & 1 The Old Dairy, Pound Road

2016 CHRISTMAS LIGHTS: The Christmas Lights were truly spectacular and we were
overwhelmed by all the positive comments. Our switch on event was a marvellous village occasion
with many people coming out to join in the festivities, the highlights being the Snow Machine and
Father Christmas and his elves who turned on the lights. We would like to thank TMBC, Brookside
Garden Centre, Mark Edwards, RBS Electrical Contractors, Steve New at the Village Stores, Brian
Milstead, Simon Grainger, Nikki Kearns and Kent Library Services for helping us. We’d particularly
like to thank Brookside Garden Centre for donating the Village Christmas tree and we congratulate
them for their splendid Christmas Grotto which was again nationally recognised as the best. We
also thank everyone who came to our fundraising quiz nights and auction or who donated raffle
prizes and provided lots for our auction. We also thank the Women’s Institute, the East Peckham
Silver Band, TMBC for their grants and donations and those of you who made private donations.

PROJECTS FOR 2017: Some of the projects which we will be undertaking this year include:
• Safety surfacing renewal in older children’s play area
• Funds for the village Emergency Planning Fund and more work on Community Resilience
• Village Planting
• Next phase in the Jubilee Hall Upgrade, i.e., kitchen refurbishment and more decorating
• More Environmental Enhancements, i.e., hamlet signs and new signage at Little Mill
• Funds towards our Village Minor Maintenance Fund
• New outdoor activity/new item of play equipment
• Ongoing dialogue with key stakeholders with the aim of retaining the surgery in East Peckham
JUBILEE HALL
The Jubilee Hall goes from strength to strength and consists of a Sports Hall, Meeting Room,
kitchen, changing rooms and toilet facilities. As hall hire income generally meets day to day
running costs, the complex costs less of your money to run. We do however have an obligation to
maintain this community asset so in our budget we do include for building maintenance.
Regular activities include keep fit, bootcamp, Zumba, badminton, bowls, Parent & Toddler group,
table tennis, gym (coming soon), Goalkeeping School and Carers Group. Why not consider the
Jubilee Hall if you’re looking for a venue for a sports activity, children’s birthday party or a meeting.
Our objective is to run and maintain the facilities as a Community Asset, to raise money through
grants, facilities expansion and to have a bank of volunteers who can put on events such as fun
days, car boot sales, cinema screenings and fireworks. An integral screen will enable us to hold
film shows and will be an attractive facility for hall hirers who look for value added betterment for
their cash. We intend to do all we can to make ensure the upward trend in bookings continues and
every customer leaves happy. We pride ourselves on providing great value facilities.
We’ve continued with the upgrade of our facilities by upgrading the toilet facilities and carrying out
some internal decoration works. 2017 will see the refurbishment of the kitchen, some more
decorating and a new outdoor activity. We’ve risk assessments in place for the Jubilee Hall and
outdoor equipment which is also subject to an annual ROSPA inspection; we’re pleased that the
equipment has been declared ‘good’, is fit for purpose and safe to use. We have an ongoing
improvement programme that will provide recreational facilities for all age groups; plans for the
future include the installation of activity stations around the perimeter of the playing fields.
Our janitors Debbie Jenner and Paul Kent continue to maintain the Jubilee Hall & Playing Fields to
high standards, they’re often called out during anti-social hours and we thank them for all they do.
We also thank Margaret Philips who until recently was one of our janitors and Michael Hayes who
does a smashing job keeping the village and Playing Fields tidy.
PLAYING FIELDS
The Playing Fields are a non-income generating community asset and also consist of the tennis
court, Ball Park, youth shelter, the fitness equipment and the children’s play areas. The cost of
their upkeep is included within our budget and they are open and free to use all year round.
We continue to receive complaints about dog fouling which is nasty and antisocial. We urge you to
notify TMBC’s dog warden or the community warden if you witness any incidents of dog fouling.
There has been some vandalism, flytipping and anti-social behaviour in the Jubilee Hall Car Park
and on the Playing Fields. Consequently we’ve spent a great deal of our time and your money
dealing with such incidents which cause intolerable disturbances to nearby residents. If you
witness any acts of vandalism or anti-social behaviour report it to us, the police, or the Community
Warden. The CCTV system has been upgraded and provides images which are identifying those
responsible.

EAST PECKHAM TWINNING
East Peckham is twinned with Chéreng a small town located in the department of Nord of the
French region Nord-Pas-de-Calais. Chéreng is located in the township of Lannoy part of the district
of Lille. The population of Chéreng is approximately 3,100.
2016 provided many opportunities to share occasions with our friends in Chéreng, of note was the
concert between the Chéreng Harmonie and the East Peckham Silver Band. An event of note this
year will be a visit to East Peckham in the summer from the schools in Chereng followed by the
Annual Fun Day in Chereng which is normally held in September. More details expected shortly.
Twinning is very much a part of East Peckham and we hope we can count on your support. Whilst
there is no longer a Twinning Committee, we will support individuals, groups and organisations
with twinning activities and can provide a link with our friends in Chéreng. We would like to create a
bank of volunteers who we can call on from time to time, if you can and would like to get involved
please let us know, for instance you may be able to provide accommodation to French guests or
you might like to help with hospitality when our Chéreng visitors visit.
COMMUNITY EMERGENCY PLANNING
Many of us remember the devastating impacts of the floods we sadly suffered in 2013. This ruined
lives and flooded homes and businesses. Many are still dealing with the after effects today.
We have been pressing the Government for the past three years, and have worked closely with the
Environment Agency. We were therefore delighted that the Government has listened to our
arguments and will be investing over £4.5 million in a scheme which will protect over 2,300 homes
and 283 existing businesses from flooding along our part of the River Medway. This announcement
will also help create over 13 hectares of new employment land, previously threatened by floods.
This is great news for our community and as the work takes place over the next few years, it
should help safeguard us from flooding in the future. We are pleased that our work to create a
convincing case has been rewarded, and look forward to work starting soon.
COMMUNITY EMERGENCY PLAN: In the case of an emergency the plan will spring into action.
If you are a vulnerable person and think you will require additional help and support during an
emergency and have not yet advised us, please let us know. We’ve recently purchased some
Road Closure Notices for use either in an emergency situation or for village events such as the
Annual Remembrance Parade which requires roads to be closed for a specific purpose.
SANDBAG CONTAINERS: These are located in the Jubilee and Curran Hall car parks. The
containers will be opened should there be a risk of flooding. We’ve been thwarted in our efforts to
install a sandbag container in the Little Mill area and have had to shelve this plan for the time being
but if you know a potential site we’ll open discussions with landowners and the Borough Council.
WOULD YOU BE WILLING TO HELP YOUR COMMUNITY IN AN EMERGENCY? Do you have a
4 Wheel Drive? Would you be willing to deliver sandbags? Do you have a generator? Do you
have skills, which can be called upon? If you can help in any way please let us know.
FLOOD WARDEN SCHEME: If you would like to become a flood warden or find out more please
let us know. Free training is available and all flood wardens will be given a flood preparedness kit.
FLOOD WARNINGS: Residents can sign up to the Environment Agency’s floodline service by
calling 0845 988 1188 or by visiting the Environment Agencies website.
FLOOD GUIDANCE: It’s not always possible to eliminate flood risk but steps can be taken to
reduce flood damage and assist with recovery. Useful guidance notes are on our website.
DEFIBRILATOR: We’ve installed a defibrillator on the outside of the Jubilee Hall which can be
accessed by anyone who needs it. The emergency services know its location and anyone
requiring it will be given the access code by dialing 999.

FINANCE
2015/2016: Our finances are in good shape and public money is carefully looked after. Our cash
holdings at 31.03.16 were £255,112 after deducting earmarked reserves of £98,668; our net
reserves were £156,444. We are required to hold between 1 – 1 ½ times our precept as reserves.
Our audited accounts for the year ended 31.03.16 are on our website.
2016/2017: In May 2017, our accounts for the year to 31.03.17 will be published on our website.
SECTION 137: During 2016/2017 we were allowed to spend up to £7.42 per elector for the benefit
of people within East Peckham on activities or projects not specifically authorized by other powers.
Items funded using these powers included litter clearing, skatepark fun day and donations to the
Royal British Legion, Home Start, East Peckham Scout Group and the Salvation Army.
COMMUNITY GRANTS: If your group would like to apply for a grant please visit our website where
you will find details of our grants policy and the application form.
2017/2018 BUDGET: The preparation of our 2017/2018 budget was particularly challenging. The
budget shows a fundamental change from previous years because of the way in which the cost of
providing local services altered. Many of the costs now included within the Precept were
previously covered by grants from the Borough Council which have been withdrawn. These grants
amounted to £20,000 or approximately £16.00 per annum on a Band D property. We have also
included within our precept a £15,000 provision towards the retention of the surgery. For this
reason the financial year 2017/2018 cannot be directly compared to previous financial years.
In our budget we estimate that our expenditure will be £198,160 and that our income will be
£58,210 which requires a precept of £139,950 an unwelcome increase of 23.9% on our 2016/2017
precept which was £112,951. Our Precept is collected for us by the Borough Council as part of the
Council Tax. Although any increase is regrettable, this increase is largely out of our control we do
however believe that our budget is sustainable and realistic and allows us to provide the village
with projects and activities that the community welcome and appreciate. Please see our website
for a full breakdown of our budget and our explanatory notes.
EAST PECKHAM LIBRARY
Please use our Library so that we keep it alive. Besides books, there are also audio books and DVD’s
available. You can have the Librarian order and renew items for you, or you can do it yourself online if you
wish. The Library hosts a number of other services including internet access. There is Baby Rymetime every
Tuesday 10:30 to 11 am. A Book Lovers group meets on the first Monday of every month 11:00 to 12 noon.
New members are always welcome. More details from the Library or Penny Graham on 871494.
HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE
We continue to monitor health and social care issues that are relevant for residents in our
Community by supporting efforts to provide local services. We provide facilities every
month for the Carer's Support Group. We have campaigned on your behalf to keep the
branch surgery open, we also participate in Healthwatch Kent, a forum for the public to
give their comments and feedback on the health and social care services provided by the
NHS and KCC. Healthwatch has a FREE Information and Signposting service that can
help you navigate Kent's complicated health and social care system, to help you find and
access the services that are available for you. Call Healthwatch on 0808 801 0102 or email
info@healthwatchkent.co.uk. The NHS has launched a campaign to encourage us to ‘self-care’ more and to
lead more healthy lifestyles – all aimed at reducing our use of NHS services. The ‘One You Site’ is
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/ with lots of healthy living suggestions. A local Kent site is to go live shortly.
More details from Penny Graham on 871494.

USEFUL INFORMATION
PARISH, BOROUGH OR COUNTY COUNCIL - WHO DOES WHAT?
Parish Council:
admin@eastpeckham-pc.gov.uk
Tel: 01622 871309

Allotments, Bus Shelters, Car Park (Jubilee Hall), CCTV,
Christmas Lights, Jubilee Hall, Parish Seats, Playing Fields,
Tennis Court, Play areas (Playing Fields), Footway Lighting,
War Memorial, Village Administration

Tonbridge & Malling Borough Council:
www.tmbc.gov.uk
Tel: 01732 844522

Bulk Waste Collection, Curran Hall Car Park, Council Tax,
Dog Waste Bins, Dog Wardens, Environmental Health, Fly
Fly Tipping, Housing, Licensing, Pest Control, Planning
Permission, Public Toilets, Recycling, Refuse Collection,
Register of Electors, Street Cleaning

Kent County Council:
www.kent.gov.uk
Tel: 0300 041 4141

Community Warden, Education, Grit Bins, Highways,
Libraries, Potholes, Reg. of Births, Deaths, Marriages,
Rights of Way (footpaths/bridleways), Social Services,
Street Lighting, Trading Standards

EAST PECKHAM RIVER WALK: Find out how the River Medway has played a role in the lives of
people throughout the ages on this 4.7 km walk which starts and finishes in the village. The walk is
fairly flat but there are a few steps up and down the bridges that cross the river. Look out for the
Man of Kent Pub, the River Bourne and the Hop Farm.
EAST PECKHAM FOOTPATHS: Overgrown hedgerows are a blessing for insects, birds and wild
animals for walkers it can mean difficult progress. Why not pop some secateurs in your pocket and
make use of them whenever you feel the need. If you come across any problems please let KCC
know. The network of paths in The Parish is well used and we’re thankful to landowners, who help
keep paths clear.
POTHOLES AND HIGHWAYS: KCC looks after more than 3,000 miles of roads across Kent. It’s
a massive job but fixing potholes is their priority. If you spot a pothole report it and KCC will sort it.
GRIT BINS: Kent Highways owns and fills the grit bins in the village. The salt and sand mix is for
use on the highway. Please contact the police on 101 if you witness large amounts being taken for
personal use.
RECYCLING FACILITY: Household Waste Recycling Centres are provided by Kent County
Council for disposing waste which is too large or bulky to be accepted by normal collections. Your
nearest site is at North Farm, Tonbridge Wells.
POLICE INFORMATION: If you see something out of place, or someone you don’t trust, give the
Police or community warden a ring. Both the Police and Community Warden are there to help you
live in the comfort and in the way you want to.
A BRIDGE OVER THE STREAM by Margaret Lawrence: Copies of this book are still available at
£5.00 each from the Parish Office. All proceeds go to the Primary School.
THE LIVES THEY LEFT BEHIND by Margaret Lawrence: Written in tribute to the East Peckham
men of two wars are available at £10.00 from various outlets within the village including the Parish
Office. All proceeds go to Help for Heroes.

EAST PECKHAM GARDEN COMPETITION 2017
Attention all keen gardeners - good news: Due to last
year’s popular event, we are again hosting the Garden
Competition. If you missed it in 2016, then why not seize
the opportunity this year. Are you blooming good? Join
in the fun and reap the rewards of all your hard efforts,
but don’t forget, ‘you’ve got to be in it to win it’.

To enter the competition please complete the Entry Form below, to be
received at the Parish Council Office, Jubilee Hall, Pippin Road, TN12 5BT by
closing date Friday 2nd June 2017.
The competition is free to enter and open to all residents of East Peckham.
Three Parish Council judges will be basing their opinions and voting for just
one category, ‘The Best Front Garden’, which will take place the week
starting Saturday 3rd June 2017.
Prizes and Trophy to be presented at the Annual Holy Trinity Church Fete
being held on 10th June 2017 in the grounds of the Village Hall.



GARDEN COMPETITION ENTRY FORM
‘Best Front Garden - Blooming Good!’
Closing Date Friday 2nd June 2017
Competition open to all residents of East Peckham

Entry Form to be posted through Parish Council Office letter box
Name .............................................................................................
Address ..........................................................................................

........................................................................................................
Tel: ....................................................................
Mob: ...................................................................
Email: ............................................................................................

EAST PECKHAM PARISH MAGAZINE
There are twelve publications per annum which are
sold over the counter at the Village Stores, the
Library, Patel’s Newsagents and the Bush Blackbird &
Thrush. Although it was necessary this year to
increase the purchase price from 70p to 80p, it was
felt that our loyal subscribers should continue to
receive some benefit, and so subscription remains at
£7 per annum, 12 issues delivered to your door at no
extra cost, provided you live locally.
The principal objective of this publication is to keep residents aware of what is
going on in the village and the many forms of activities and entertainments
available. It also allows for any individual to have their say, be it praise or
complaint. To add extra interest, you are encouraged to send in your written
articles which you may wish to share with others. Many varied written
contributions and photographs are received during the year, from historical to
the present time, club visits, competition results, What’s On and Church news.
Our thanks to our regular contributors: Felicity Milligan who does her utmost
to keep us all fit and healthy with her Exercise Page; Hilary Newman whose
expert eye doesn’t miss a trick when it comes to local trees, shrubs and flora;
Lynton Wright who is responsible for the Nature Page but now mainly keeps
us informed of his bird sightings on his many trips away from East Peckham
including descriptions of exotic birds he has spotted during his overseas
holidays; our very own Wandering Shepherd who writes on almost any given
subject that may be of interest; and to keep us on the paths of righteousness
every month our three Churches all send in their List of Services together with
a topical article. How fortunate we are to have three religious organisations in
our village.
Our thanks also go to our loyal distributors who are unfailing in their task
delivering the Magazines to our doors every month.
Finally, a big thank you to Bob (our printer) of Composing Operations Ltd, who
does a great job making us look professional. What would we do without him?
We strive to provide you with a healthy insight of what the village has to offer
and how you may possibly benefit from local life. Please write in and help us to
produce a good informative magazine. Remember - East Peckham wants to
hear from you!
Editor, East Peckham Magazine

The criminal’s aim is
to obtain financial
information to enable
them to empty bank
accounts through money
transfers or the purchase
of goods and services.

●●
●●
●●

●●

●●

●●
●●

General greeting like ‘dear customer’
Sense of urgency, ie ‘act now or your
account will be closed’
Prominent website links can be
forged to look similar to the proper
address. One different letter means
a different website
Request for personal information
such as user name, password or
bank details
Poor spelling and grammar
Text is contained within an image
You weren’t expecting an email
from the company that appears to
have sent it

The most common scams arrive by
email. Here’s what to look out for…

MORE MONEY WAS LOST TO ONLINE SCAMS
LAST YEAR THAN EVER BEFORE

SCAMS

ONLINE

THIS ADVERT HAS BEEN SUPPLIED BY

kent.gov.uk/tradingstandards

●●

Contact your bank to stop any
payments being taken
●● If you have lost money, it is
possible your Credit Card
Company or contents insurance
may cover the loss
●● Get your computer checked for
any malware or Trojans that may
have been installed
●● Report it to the Citizens Advice
consumer service on 03454 04 05
06, or tell the Police.

IF YOU THINK YOU HAVE
BEEN A VICTIM

Computer viruses
Fake websites
Online shopping
Phishing emails
Relationship scams

SOME OF THE MOST
COMMON SCAMS

WHAT TO DO IF
YOU RECEIVE A
SCAM EMAIL
Never give anyone access to your
computer
Microsoft or someone on their
behalf will never call you
If you need technical help, always
call or email your internet service
provider’s support line or talk to a
computer repair company locally
Never share passwords or pin
numbers
If you provide personal information
(login, sign up or register) check
there’s a padlock symbol in the
browser window frame (next to the
web address). Make sure the padlock
is not only on the page itself.

Update your browser to the latest
version
●● Use up-to-date security software
●● Roll your mouse over links to reveal
the actual sender
●●

●●

●●

●●

●●

●●

PROTECT YOURSELF

attachments
●● If you have already clicked on a link
and opened a website, do not give
out any personal information
●● Delete it!

●● Do not click on links or open

●● Do not reply or contact the sender

REFURBISHING HOLY TRINITY CHURCH, OUR PARISH CHURCH
Our parish church was last decorated 25 years ago and it is nearly 55 years since the heating
system was installed. This now needs replacing with a modern installation that will heat the church
better and more efficiently. Thinking about this has prompted us to also consider the poor lighting
and how this too might be improved so that the church may better serve its purpose and the
community of East Peckham in the coming decades.
Our plans, so far for the church, are to create an atmosphere which is warm and welcoming and
which will allow for greater flexibility of use for the benefit of the whole community. We intend to
redecorate the church and install new lighting, which will be both traditional and up to date, so that
we can create a range of different atmospheres to suit events and services.
We will replace the obsolete heaters with a new radiant panel heating system and also hope to
make a little more open space at the back of the church which will accommodate community
events more easily. We also intend to create a new, friendly and welcoming disabled access into
the church via the South door.
This, of course, all costs money and so, in the coming months, we hope to promote a number of
fund raising initiatives to raise the money necessary to fund the improvements. We will, of course,
be looking for grants, endowments and sponsorship, as well as coffee mornings, quiz evenings
and a host of other events. We will be reaching out to the whole of the parish for its support, as
Holy Trinity was built by the residents of the parish and belongs to them. We hope for widespread
support. If you can help with this project then please contact the Rev. Anthony Carr on
ht.ep.po@live.com

REPORT FROM EAST PECKHAM METHODIST CHURCH
One of the greatest problems facing communities is Rural Isolation. Or, to put it another way,
loneliness. There is a need for somewhere to go and meet with other people. Somewhere in the
village centre.
The Methodist Church is in the village centre and, as many of you are aware, despite ongoing
maintenance the buildings have reached the stage where repairs and renovations are not cost
effective as surveys have indicated that a minimum of £200,000 would need to be spent.
Last year a questionnaire was circulated to users of the premises and throughout the village as
well to the members of the church. As a result sketch plans have been drawn up to incorporate all
the suggestions.
We feel that the proposal will enhance the village centre and provide an accessible, comfortable
meeting place as well as providing facilities to meet various needs within the village.
These sketch plans are for comment, suggestions and questions to help us move forward in
providing a Centre for our Community.
Rev John Butt, Minister
Julia Bevis, Senior Steward

ANNUAL REPORT FROM TOM TUGENDHAT MP

The past 12 months have been an exciting time in the political world. Some predicted that we
would have left the European Union but few were so confident about a President Trump in the
USA. Life is full of surprises. The lessons for leaders at every level is to listen more to what our
friends and neighbours are saying. That is exactly what I hope I have been doing.

Though our national and international relationships are important, my first priority is to deliver
locally, and that means continuing to improve life in East Peckham. That’s why I have been so
active in campaigning against plans to close the Doctors Surgery and for better flood protection.
We have proven that our community can be listened to once and I’ll fight to ensure we get the
answer we need on flooding.

Those two topics dominate the correspondence I receive from the village. While the former
remains open, defending our village from local rivers is an area I have spent much time working
on. One of the highlights for me of 2016 was in November, when I led a debate in Parliament on
defending our communities from flooding on the River Medway and its tributaries. It was an
important opportunity to explain to the Floods Minister the importance of our community in
delivering the growth needed for this area. I am now hopeful that the warm words of the Minister
will translate into the cash needed to improve our defences. We are still waiting to hear.

Over the coming year Parliament will be dominated by our future relationship with Europe and the
world. While this is important, I need to know your views so that they can be part of the debate. As
you know, I continue to have my main office in Tonbridge so I can best represent your views at
Westminster. You can write to me at 130 Vale Road, Tonbridge, Kent, TN9 1SP or call 01732
441563. Alternatively, I am always available by e-mail on tom.tugendhat.mp@parliament.uk. I’m
here to represent you, and can only do so if you share what is important to you with me.

Thank you very much for the support over the past year and I hope that over the next year we can
deliver the changes that really matter for our area.

REPORT FROM J CLUBB LTD
J.Clubb Ltd is nearing completion of restoration of the final excavations of sand and gravel at
Arnold’s Lodge Farm. After 34 years of quarrying the final material has been dug. The last area to
be restored is called ‘’The Red Land’’ and is that section South of the river Medway adjacent to the
river and the By-pass. This section produced over 800,000 tonnes of material over 10 years used
in local construction and is now in the process of being returned as a nature conservation area
comprising of lakes, reed beds and a variety of wildlife habitat. The Company are due to present
the full story at our Annual Parish Meeting but the photographs below show the lake created and
Swans and wildfowl taking up residence already.

DIRECTORY

On these two pages is a list of village contacts, this list is certainly not complete. If you are a member of a
group which is providing a service to the community please let us have your details.

PERSON/ORGANISATION
East Peckham Parish Council
Chairman, Steph Watson

MP
Tom Tugendhat
Tonbridge and Malling Borough Council
Borough Councillors
Howard Rogers
Janet Sergison
Jill Anderson
Kent County Council
County Councillor Matthew Balfour

CONTACT INFORMATION
01622 871309
01622 870154

01732 844522
01732 850329
01622 696965
01732 870253

admin@eastpeckham-pc.gov.uk

stephanie.watson@eastpeckham-pc.gov.uk

tom.tugendhat.mp@parliament.uk
www.tmbc.gov.uk
howard.rogers@tmbc.gov.uk
janet.sergison@tmbc.gov.uk
jill.anderson@tmbc.gov.uk
www.kent.gov.uk
Matthew.Balfour@kent.gov.uk

Hospitals
Tunbridge Wells
Maidstone
Pembury

0845 155 1000
01622 290000
0845 755 1000

Emergencies
Electricity
Environment Incident hotline
National Floodline
Community Warden
Gas
Police
PCSO Toni Matthew
PCSO Kim Hockney
Waste Water (Southern Water)
Water (South East Water)

0800 783 8866
0800 807060
0845 988 1188
07969 584183 lara.sams@kent.gov.uk
0800 777 999
101 (NON URGENT), 999 (URGENT)
07772 226146 toni.matthew@kent.pnn.police.uk
07969 584194 kimberley.hockey@kent.pnn.police.uk
0845 278 0845
0845 850 6060

Services
Citizens Advice Bureaux
Local Press - Community News column of The Courier
Crime Stoppers
Dental Line
Field Pharmacy
East Peckham Library
East Peckham Surgery
Hi Kent
Hospice in the Weald
Paddock Wood Community Advice Centre
Putlands Veterinary Surgery
Social Services
Trading Standards
Victim Support
Woodlands Health Centre
NHS Direct/Emergency Prescriptions

08454 040506 www.adviceguide.org.uk
01622 872015 drjpage@btinternet.com
0800 555 111
01892 517771
01622 871409
03000 41 31 31
01622 871540
01622 871883
01892 820500
01892 838619 info@pwadvice.org
01892 835456
01892 515045
08454 040506
01622 690103
01892 833331
111

Education
East Peckham County Primary School
Mascalls

01622 871268
01892 835366

headteacher@east-peckham.kent.sch.uk

Religion
C of E, Holy Trinity Rev Anthony Carr
Roman Catholic Fr. Behruz Rafat

01622 871278
01892 833699

ht.ep.po@live.com

The Methodist Church Rev John Butt
The Salvation Army: Territorial Envoy David Boyle

01622 871332
01622 872372

john.butt259@btinternet.com
David.Boyle@salvationarmy.org.uk

Recreation & Social
Apples Bowling Club
Allotments
Bootcamp & fitness classes
Boys Brigade
Brownies
Cameo Coffee Morning
Carers Group
Community Choir
Diamonds Gymnastics Academy (Coming Soon)
East Peckham Golf Society
East Peckham Flood Group
East Peckham Guide Group
East Peckham Magazine
East Peckham Scout Group (Beavers, Cubs & Scouts)
East Peckham Silver Band
East Peckham Walkers Group
Evergreens
French Lessons
Friends of East Peckham Primary School
Friends of St Michaels Church
Girls Brigade
Goal Keeping School
Historical Society
Ikkle Pikkles Toddler Group
Ladies Pleasant Hour
Line Dancing
Lunch Club
Mini Music Makers
Pilates
Paddock Wood Badminton Club
Russett Players
Shape Up Fitness Class
Short Mat Bowls Club
Street Singers
Table Tennis for Fun Club
Trainers Badminton Club
Tree Warden
Twinning Association
Women’s Institute
Wednesday Allsorts
Zumba

01622 871069
01622 871309 admin@eastpeckham-pc.gov.uk
01732 529654 susiefitta@gmail.com
01622 872372/871126
01622 872418
01622 872372 David.Boyle@salvationarmy.org.uk
01622 871831
01622 871622
07463627471
01622 872031/07860947031
01622 872344 sue.chalkley1@btinternet.com
sharondavies31@aol.com
01622 872015 serinapage@btinternet.com
01622 871890 preasom@btinternet.com
01732 359397
01622 871216
01622 871781
01622 871226
01622 870154/07944212262
01622 813687 p.lawrence.801@btinternet.com
01732 366671
07841 025916 northkent@hotmail.com
01732 605934 l.kirk@talktalk.net
07872 929056/07786 244307
01892 836698
01622 813687
01622 873434
07469933671
01622 873432 felicity@fitstretchtone.co.uk
01892 836731 andrew.kerr@grapesdirect.co.uk
01622 870199 dfrancis@beis.com
01622 720879 deestevenson@live.com
01622 871781
01622 831686 street.art@btinternet.com
01622 872015 serinapage@btinternet.com
01622 871189
01622 871338 lyntonwright@gmail.com
01622 871309 admin@eastpeckham-pc.gov.uk
01622 871991
01622 872045
07595 458272

Hall Hire
Jubilee Hall (Meeting Room, Sports Hall & Playing Fields)
01622 871309 admin@eastpeckham-pc.gov.uk
The Village Hall
01622 871321
The Curran Hall & Methodist Hall
01622 872079
Salvation Army Hall
01622 872372 David.Boyle@salvationarmy.org.uk
Our office is in the Jubilee Hall and is open Monday to Friday (excl. Wednesdays between 9.00 a.m.–12.00p.m.)
Email: admin@eastpeckham-pc.gov.uk, web: www.eastpeckham-pc.gov.uk, Twitter: @EastPeckhamPC
©East Peckham PC February 2017

EAST PECKHAM BRANCH SURGERY
East Peckham Parish Council would be grateful if you would complete this short survey:
1. Do you live in East Peckham?
YES
NO
2. Are you registered at Woodlands Health Centre, if no please go to question 8
YES
NO
3. Do you usually specifically request an appointment at East Peckham surgery rather than at
Paddock Wood?
YES
NO
4. How do you usually travel to the East Peckham surgery?
• Walk
• Car – I have access to a car and can drive myself
• Car - somebody gave me a lift/ I am reliant on others to drive me
• Public transport
• Cycle
• Taxi
• Other (e.g. Ring & Ride/Community Transport) please specify:
………………………………………………………………………
5.

If your appointment had been at Woodlands Surgery Paddock Wood rather than at East
Peckham, how would you have travelled there?
• Public transport
• Car – I have access to a car and can drive myself
• Car – somebody would give me a lift/I am reliant on others to drive me
• Cycle
• Taxi
• Other (e.g. Ring & Ride/ Community Transport) please specify below:
……………................................................................................

6. When attending East Peckham surgery, how often do you visit other shops and businesses in
the village?
• Regularly
• Occasionally
• Never
Please specify which shops/businesses you usually visit:
……………………………………….…………………………................................
7. If your appointments were at Woodlands Surgery Paddock Wood rather than at East
Peckham, would you do any shopping in Paddock Wood rather than East Peckham?
• Yes; almost certainly
• Probably
• No
8. In principle would you be in favour of the Parish Council committing public funds for the
refurbishment of the East Peckham surgery in order to retain this facility in the village? (It is
expected that the project, if agreed, would cost upwards of £150,000 and would be funded
using a combination of Parish Council funds, donations and a public works loan)
YES
NO
9. Please add any additional comments below:
……………………………………………………....................................................
............................................................................................................................
Thank you very much for your time
Please return this questionnaire by post to East Peckham Parish Council, The Jubilee Hall,
Pippin Road, East Peckham, Tonbridge, Kent, TN12 5BT or by email to admin@eastpeckhampc.gov.uk by 30 April 2017.
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